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Abstract
The main aim of the paper is to present resilience terminology and methodology. The terms and definitions have
been outlined alphabetically, with accordance to notations for resilience, risk, response, business continuity and
communications, that are analysed within the scope of the EU-CIRCLE project. Moreover, the resilience
indicators are defined and presented as the basic methodology in the field of strengthening critical infrastructure
resilience to climate change, covered by the further EU-CIRCLE reports.
raw materials, energy and food supplies, and their
repercussions on the EU.
The report covers all recognized, and collected by
EU-CIRCLE project participants, terms and
definitions
concerned
among
the
Critical
infrastructure and climate change also with the
resilience, used in other previous and current
projects, and in available literature as well. Main
parts of this paper present selected contents of the
third section of the report – terminology existing in
resilience field.
Moreover, the paper introduces resilience
methodology connected to resilience impacts, being
the base for works undertaken in this field, covered
by further EU-CIRCLE reports.

1. Introduction
As the history of terrorist attacks and natural
disasters shows, the biggest challenge is to quickly
restore to normal operation the places and services,
where this event occurred. Especially, it is important
to critical infrastructures functioning in the affected
area. Nowadays, one of the most important thing is
the protection concerning actual and predicted
climate changes. Predictions on near future climate
changes demand special actions concerning
adaptation of big number of different areas of
societies functioning. The reduction of the EU’s
vulnerability to the impact of climate change is one
of the main goal of EU’s politics in this field of
activity. One of results of intensive works in this
field processed last years, related to climate
fluctuations, is launch of the research project “A panEuropean framework for strengthening Critical
Infrastructure resilience to climate change – EUCIRCLE”, realized under the European Union’s
Horizon 2020 research and innovation program.
The main EU documents launch an adaptation
strategy, covering the whole of the EU. The strategy
takes account of global climate change impacts, such
as disruptions to supply chains or impaired access to

2. Resilience terminology
In this chapter, the general terminology for resilience
is presented. Furthermore, the particular parts give
the terminology for risk, response, business
continuity and communications, that are analysed
within the scope of the EU-CIRCLE project
according to the report [D1.1. EU-CIRCLE
Taxonomy, 2015].
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President’s Commission on Critical Infrastructure
Protection, 1997]
Capacity. The combination of all the strengths,
attributes, and resources available to an individual,
community, society, or organization, which can be
used to achieve established goals. [IPCC, 2012a]
Category of emergency. One of three types of
emergencies: Operational, Energy, and Continuity of
Government Causal Analysis. A review of an activity
to determine the root cause, to identify less than
adequate contributing systemic factors, and to
prevent further concerns. [US Department of Energy,
1999]
Cause. Element which alone or in combination has
the intrinsic potential to give rise to risk. A risk
source can be tangible or intangible. [DECS 07/5007,
2014]
Classification level. A designation assigned to
specific elements of information based on the
potential damage to national security if disclosed to
unauthorized persons. The three classification levels
in descending order of potential damage are Top
Secret, Secret, and Confidential. [US Department of
Energy, 1999]
Communication and consultation. Continual and
iterative processes that an organization conducts to
provide, share or obtain information and to engage in
dialogue
with
stakeholders regarding
the
management of risk. [ISO/IEC 27000, 2013],
[ISO/IEC 31000, 2009]
Community resilience is the capability to anticipate
risk, limit impact, and bounce back rapidly through
survival, adaptability, evolution, and growth in the
face of turbulent change. [Shaw, 2014]
Confidentiality. Property that information is not
made available or disclosed to unauthorized
individuals, entities, or processes. [ISO/IEC 27000,
2013]
Contingency plan. A plan for emergency response,
backup operations, and post-disaster recovery in a
system, as part of a security program, to ensure
availability of critical system resources and facilitate
continuity of operations in a crisis. [ENISA]
Contingency planning. A management process that
analyses specific potential events or emerging
situations that might threaten society or the
environment and establishes arrangements in
advance to enable timely, effective and appropriate
responses to such events and situations. [ISDR
Terminology of disaster risk reduction]
Control. An existing mechanism, process, procedure
or action which can be verified, which seeks to
reduce the likelihood and/or consequence of a risk.
Controls include any process, policy, device,

Acceptable risk. The level of potential losses that a
society or community considers acceptable given
existing social, economic, political, cultural,
technical and environmental conditions. In
engineering terms, acceptable risk is also used to
assess and define the structural and non-structural
measures that are needed in order to reduce possible
harm to people, property, services and systems to a
chosen tolerated level, according to codes or
“accepted practice” which are based on known
probabilities of hazards and other factors. [Slandail
terminology]
Awareness (of risk) The awareness of risk means for
an individual to realise and to accept to be vulnerable
to a major danger associated with a hazard.
[Marchand], [SMARTeST, 2011]
Biological monitoring. The use of medical tests

(for example, blood, urine, exhaled air) to
determine whether a person has been or is being
exposed to a substance. [IAPA]
Business continuity management system. Part of the
overall management system that establishes,
implements, operates, monitors, reviews, maintains
and improves business continuity. [ISO/IEC 22301,
2012]
Business continuity. Business Continuity (BC) is
defined as the capability of the organization to
continue delivery of products or services at
acceptable predefined levels following a disruptive
incident. [ISO 22301:2012], [ISO/IEC 22301, 2012]
Business
continuity
management.
Business
Continuity Management (BCM) is defined as a
holistic management process that identifies potential
threats to an organization and the impacts to business
operations those threats, if realized, might cause, and
which provides a framework for building
organizational resilience with the capability of an
effective response that safeguards the interests of its
key stakeholders, reputation, brand and valuecreating activities. [ISO 22301, 2012], [ISO/IEC
22301, 2012]
Business continuity plan. A documented set of
procedures and information intended to deliver
continuity of critical functions in the event of a
disruption [Pitt, 2008]
Business impact analysis. Process of analysing
activities and the effect that a business disruption
might have upon them. [ISO/IEC 22301, 2012]
Capability. The ability of a suitably organized,
trained, and equipped entity to access, penetrate, or
alter government or privately owned information or
communications systems and/or to disrupt, deny, or
destroy all or part of a critical infrastructure. [US
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practice, or other actions which modify risk. [DECS
07/5007, 2014]
Coping capacity. The ability of people,
organizations, and systems, using available skills and
resources, to face and manage adverse conditions,
emergencies, or disasters. [Dickson et al, 2012],
[ISDR Terminology of disaster risk reduction]
Corrective disaster risk management. Management
activities that address and seek to correct or reduce
disaster risks which are already present. [ISDR
Terminology of disaster risk reduction]
Cost-benefit analysis. Monetary measurement of all
negative and positive impacts associated with a given
action. Costs and benefits are compared in terms of
their difference and/or ratio as an indicator of how a
given investment or other policy effort pays off seen
from the society's point of view. [SWD(2013) 134
final]
Crisis management. Planning, preventive, and
response activities for addressing the causes of a
terrorist incident; these activities include proactive
measures for: prevention; crisis mitigation,
operational response; and, criminal prosecution. [US
Department of Energy, 1999]
Critical facilities. The primary physical structures,
technical facilities, and systems that are socially,
economically, or operationally essential to the
functioning of a society or community, both in
routine circumstances and in emergencies. [Dickson
et al, 2012]
Critical infrastructure accident consequences
mitigation. Efforts and actions to prevent and reduce
effects of potential hazards coming from CI accident
by their elimination or reduction of their
consequences by changing decreasing their
dangerous
interactions
with
CI
operating
environment and making alerts.
Critical infrastructure accident consequences
reduction. Efforts and actions to reduce negative
effects of CI accident by changing and decreasing
their dangerous interactions with CI operating
environment.
Critical infrastructure redundancy (in climate
change context). The properties of a critical
infrastructure that allow for use alternate options,
choices, and substitutions under stress, in order to
satisfy functional requirements in threat situations of
disruption, degradation, or loss of functionality
coming from climate change.
Critical infrastructure redundancy (in climate
change context). The speed with which disruptions
coming from climate change can be overcome, in
order to contain losses and avoid future disruption,
and with which safety, functionality and stability of
critical infrastructure can be restored.

Critical infrastructure resilience to climate change.
The ability of a critical infrastructure to continue
providing its essential services when it is exposed to
threats associated with coming out from the climate
change harmful events as well as its speed of
recovery and ability to return to normal operation
after those threats has receded.
Critical infrastructure resilience. The ability of a
critical infrastructure to continue providing its
essential services when threatened by a harmful
event as well as its speed of recovery and ability to
return to normal operation after the threat has
receded.
Critical infrastructure resourcefulness (in climate
change context). The ability of a critical
infrastructure to identify problems, establish
priorities, and mobilize needed resources and
services when threatened by harmful events coming
from the climate change.
Critical infrastructure risk management framework.
A planning and decision-making framework that
outlines the process for setting goals and objectives,
identifying
infrastructure,
assessing
risks,
implementing risk management activities, and
measuring effectiveness to inform continuous
improvement in critical infrastructure security and
resilience. [US Homeland Security, 2013]
Critical infrastructure robustness (in climate change
context). The inherent strength or the ability of
infrastructure to withstand external demands coming
from climate change without degradation or loss of
functionality.
Critical infrastructure vulnerability. The possibility
of a critical infrastructure coming to the safety state
subset worse than a critical safety state in time
shorter than its fixed value, due to some external
factors, causing negative effects on itself, other
objects and its operating environment.
Critical parts or items. The parts of machinery,
equipment, materials, structures or other areas that
are more likely than other components to result in a
major problem or loss when worn, damaged, abused,
misused, or improperly applied. [IAPA]
Criticality analysis. Procedure for identifying
processes and/or sub-processes, or systems and/or
subsystems, whose disruptions or destruction would
have far-reaching consequences for the operation of
critical infrastructures. [Croatian Methodology for
the operational risk analysis of critical infrastructure]
Current risk rating. The estimated level of risk
taking into consideration the existing controls in
place. [DECS 07/5007, 2014]
Danger zone. An area or location where the
probability of injury is high (for example, in the
vicinity of saw blades). [IAPA]
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Debilitated. A condition of defence or economic
security characterized by ineffectualness. [Moteff J.,
2003], [US President’s Commission on Critical
Infrastructure Protection, 1997]
Decision criteria. Thresholds, targets, or patterns
used to determine the need for action or further
investigation, or to describe the level of confidence
in a given result. [ISO/IEC 27000, 2013]
Defensive communication strategy. Indicates partial
reporting within and outside the business
organization, suppressing and even denial of crisis.
This strategy is also called the policy of concealing
and suppression. [Metzinger et al, 2014]

Economic security (also Global economic
competitiveness). The confidence that the nation’s
goods and services can successfully compete in
global markets while maintaining or boosting real
incomes of its citizens. [Moteff, 2003], [US
President’s Commission on Critical Infrastructure
Protection, 1997]
Effectiveness. Extent to which planned activities are
realized and planned results achieved. [ISO/IEC
27000, 2013]
Emergency. An emergency is the most serious event
and consists of any unwanted operational, civil,
natural-phenomenon, or security occurrence that
could endanger or adversely affect people, property,
or the environment. [US Department of Energy,
1999]
Emergency
management.
Assets
providing
mitigation, prevention, preparedness (including
planning training, and exercising), response
(including coordination, resource acquisition, and
resource prioritization), recovery efforts, and public
information before, during, and after disasters and
catastrophic events [US-DHS]
Emergency plan. Detailed procedures for responding
to an emergency, such as a fire or explosion, a
chemical spill, or an uncontrolled release of energy.
An emergency plan is necessary to keep order, and
minimize the effects of the disaster. [IAPA]
Emergency services. The set of specialized agencies
that have specific responsibilities and objectives in
serving and protecting people and property in
emergency situations.[ISDR Terminology of disaster
risk reduction]
Emission scenario is a plausible representation of the
future development of emissions of substances that
are potentially radiotively active (e.g. greenhouse
gases, aerosols), based on a coherent and internally
consistent set of assumptions about driving forces
(such as demographic and socioeconomic
development, technological change) and their key
relationships. Concentration scenarios, derived from
emission scenarios, are used as input to a climate
model to compute climate projections. In IPCC
(1992) a set of emission scenarios was presented
which were used as a basis for the climate
projections in IPCC (1996). These emission
scenarios are referred to as the IS92 scenarios. In the
IPCC Special Report on Emission Scenarios
(Nakienovi and Swart, 2000) new emission
scenarios, the so-called SRES scenarios, were
published, some of which were used, among others,
as a basis for the climate projections presented in
TAR-IPCC (2001) and 4AR-IPCC (2007).
[SWD(2013) 134 final]

Disaster recovery. The process of restoring a system
to full operation after an interruption in service,
including equipment repair / replacement, file
recovery / restoration. [ENISA]
Disaster risk. The likelihood over a specified time
period of severe alterations in the normal functioning
of a community or a society due to hazardous
physical events interacting with vulnerable social
conditions, leading to widespread adverse human,
material, economic, or environmental effects that
require immediate emergency response to satisfy
critical human needs and that may require external
support for recovery. [IPCC, 2012a]
Disaster risk management. The systematic process of
using administrative directives, organizations, and
operational skills and capacities to implement
strategies, policies and improved coping capacities in
order to lessen the adverse impacts of hazards and
the possibility of disaster. [EU-ADAPT], [ISDR
Terminology of disaster risk reduction]
Disaster risk reduction. Denotes both a policy goal
or objective, and the strategic and instrumental
measures employed for anticipating future disaster
risk; reducing existing exposure, hazard, or
vulnerability; and improving resilience. [IPCC,
2012a]
Disaster risk reduction plan. A document prepared
by an authority, sector, organization, or enterprise
that sets out goals and specific objectives for
reducing disaster risks together with related actions
to accomplish these objectives. [Dickson et al, 2012],
[ISDR Terminology of disaster risk reduction]
Early warning system. The set of capacities needed
to generate and disseminate timely and meaningful
warning information to enable individuals,
communities and organizations threatened by a
hazard to prepare and to act appropriately and in
sufficient time to reduce the possibility of harm or
loss. [ISDR Terminology of disaster risk reduction]
Economic risk. The probability of exceedance as a
function of the economic damage. [Skanata, ]
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Evacuation. A protective action that calls for the
controlled relocation of personnel from a hazardous
or potentially hazardous area. [US Department of
Energy, 1999]
Exposure refers to the presence (location) of people,
livelihoods, environmental services and resources,
infrastructure, or economic, social, or cultural assets
in places that could be adversely affected by physical
events and which, thereby, are subject to potential
future harm, loss, or damage. [SREX Ch1]
Extensive risk. The widespread risk associated with
the exposure of dispersed populations to repeated or
persistent hazard conditions of low or moderate
intensity, often of a highly localized nature, which
can lead to debilitating cumulative disaster impacts.
[ISDR Terminology of disaster risk reduction]
Extreme scenarios. Those scenarios used in
vulnerability assessments and/or radiological and
toxicological sabotage assessments, should provide
the analyst with an upper bound on the severity of
potential consequences Hazard. A source of danger
(i.e., material, energy source, or operation) with the
potential to cause illness, injury, or death to
personnel or damage to a facility or to the
environment (without regard for the likelihood or
credibility of accident scenarios or consequence
mitigation). [US Department of Energy, 1999]
First aid. The immediate care given to a person who
is injured or who suddenly becomes ill. It can range
from disinfecting a cut and applying a bandage to
helping someone who is choking or having a heart
attack. [IAPA]
Incapacitation. An abnormal condition when the
level of products and services a critical infrastructure
provides its customers is reduced. While typically a
temporary condition, an infrastructure is considered
incapacitated when the duration of reduced
performance causes a debilitating impact. [US
President’s Commission on Critical Infrastructure
Protection, 1997]
Indicator. Measure that provides an estimate or
evaluation of specified attributes derived from
an analytical
model with
respect
to
defined information needs. [ISO/IEC 27000, 2013]
Information security continuity. Processes and
procedures for ensuring continued information
security operations. [ISO/IEC 27000, 2013]
Information security. Preservation of confidentiality,
integrity and availability of information. [ISO/IEC
27000, 2013]
Infrastructure assurance. Preparatory and reactive
risk management actions intended to increase
confidence
that
a
critical
infrastructure’s
performance level will continue to meet customer
expectations despite incurring threat inflicted

damage. For instance, incident mitigation, incident
response, and service restoration. [US President’s
Commission on Critical Infrastructure Protection,
1997]
Infrastructure protection. Proactive risk management
actions intended to prevent a threat from attempting
to or succeeding at destroying or incapacitating
critical infrastructures. For instance, threat deterrence
and vulnerability defence. [US President’s
Commission on Critical Infrastructure Protection,
1997]
Inherent risk rating. The level of risk without taking
into account existing systems and procedures to
control or manage the risk (raw risk). [DECS
07/5007, 2014]
Intensive risk. The risk associated with the exposure
of large concentrations of people and economic
activities to intense hazard events, which can lead to
potentially catastrophic disaster impacts involving
high mortality and asset loss. [ISDR Terminology of
disaster risk reduction]
Joint probability. Joint probability analysis gives the
probability of two or more conditions which affect
risk occurring at the same time. For example, high
river levels can impede sewer outfalls. [DEFRA,
2010]
Land-use planning. The process undertaken by
public authorities to identify, evaluate and decide on
different options for the use of land, including
consideration of long term economic, social and
environmental objectives and the implications for
different communities and interest groups, and the
subsequent formulation and promulgation of plans
that describe the permitted or acceptable uses.
Level of risk. Magnitude of a risk or combination of
risks, expressed in terms of the combination
of consequences and their likelihood. [ISO/IEC
27000, 2013], [ISO/IEC 31000, 2009]
Likelihood. A probabilistic estimate of the
occurrence of a single event or of an outcome., for
example, a climate parameter, observed trend, or
projected change lying in a given range. Likelihood
may be based on statistical or modelling analyses,
elicitation of expert views, or other quantitative
analyses. [IPCC, 2012b]
Low regrets policy. A policy that would generate net
social and/or economic benefits under current
climate and a range of future climate change
scenarios. [IPCC, 2014]
Management of critical infrastructure. Ensuring
conditions for the operation and continuous activity
of critical infrastructure. [Croatian Law on critical
infrastructures]
Material safety data sheet. A form that contains
detailed information about the possible health and
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safety hazards of a product and how to safely store,
use and handle the product. [IAPA]
Maximum tolerable period of disruption. Time it
would take for adverse impacts, which might arise as
a result of not providing a product/service or
performing an activity, to become unacceptable.
[ISO/IEC 22301, 2012]
Measure. A plan or course of action intended to
mitigate a risk. [Klaver et al, 2011]
Minimum business continuity objective. Minimum
level of services and/or products that is acceptable to
the organization to achieve its business objectives
during a disruption. [ISO/IEC 22301, 2012]
Mitigation of critical infrastructure accident
consequences
(with climate-weather
change
influence). Policies and actions to reduce the
consequences of hazards caused by climate change
extreme events.
Moderate risk. This risk requires action to be
scheduled and monitored and responsibility is
assigned to the Business Unit Manager for their
attention. [DECS 07/5007, 2014]
Monitor. To check, supervise, observe critically or
record the progress of an activity, action or system
on a regular basis in order to identify change. [DECS
07/5007, 2014]
Monitor and review. A process for measuring the
efficiency and effectiveness of the organization’s
Risk Management processes is the establishment of
an ongoing monitor and review process. This process
makes sure that the specified management action
plans remain relevant and updated. This process also
implements control activities including re-evaluation
of the scope and compliance with decisions.
[ENISA]
Natural hazard. Natural process or occurrence which
may cause death, injury or illness of people, property
damage, loss of goods and services, financial loss,
interruption of social and economic activities or
environmental damage. [Croatian Methodology for
the operational risk analysis of critical infrastructure]
Nonstructural measures. Any measure not involving
physical construction that uses knowledge, practice,
or agreement to reduce risks and impacts, in
particular through policies and laws, public
awareness raising, training, and education. [Dickson
et al., 2012], [UNISDR, 2009]
Offensive communication strategy. Means complete,
sincere and timely information of the public thus
preventing rumours, avoiding insecurity and loss of
confidence. [Metzinger et al, 2014]
Operational risk. Operational risks relate to the dayto-day delivery of activities, operational business
plans and objectives. Operational risks typically have
a short term focus. Operational risks may have the

ability to impact strategic and other operational risks.
[DECS 07/5007, 2014]
Optimization of critical infrastructure accident
consequences
(with climate-weather
change
influence). Applications of procedures and methods
addressed to critical infrastructure accident losses
minimization.
Partnership. A relationship between two or more
entities wherein each accepts responsibility to
contribute a specified, but not necessarily equal,
level of effort to the achievement of a common goal.
The public and private sector contributing their
relative strengths to protect and assure the continued
operation of critical infrastructures. [US President’s
Commission on Critical Infrastructure Protection,
1997]
Prediction. A statement of the expected time, place
and magnitude of a future event. [Slandail
terminology]
Preparedness. Preparedness is a continuous cycle of
planning, organising, training, equipping, exercising,
evaluation and improvement activities to ensure
effective coordination and the enhancement of
capabilities to prevent, protect against, respond to,
recover from, and mitigate the effects of all hazards.
[UNISDR], [Klaver et al, 2011]

Prevention. The systematic application of
recognized principles to reduce incidents,
accidents, or the accident potential of a system
or organization. [IAPA], [US Homeland Security,
2013]
Prioritized activities. Activities to which priority
must be given following an incident in order to
mitigate impacts. [ISO/IEC 22301, 2012]
Probability. A measure of our strength of belief that
an event will occur. Probability can be expressed as a
fraction, % or decimal. [FLOODsite, 2009]
Probabilistic method. Method in which the
variability of input values and the sensitivity of the
results are taken into account to give results in the
form of a range of probabilities for different
outcomes. [FLOODsite, 2009]
Probability density function (distribution). Function
which describes the probability of different values
across the whole range of a variable (for example
flood damage, extreme loads, particular storm
conditions etc). [FLOODsite, 2009]
Prospective disaster risk management. Management
activities that address and seek to avoid the
development of new or increased disaster risks.
[ISDR Terminology of disaster risk reduction]
Protection. All activities aimed at ensuring the
functionality, continuity and integrity of critical
infrastructures in order to deter, mitigate and
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neutralise a threat, risk or vulnerability. [EU Council
Directive, 2008]
Protocols. Ground rules or rules of conduct. [US
Department of Energy, 1999]
Public awareness. The extent of common knowledge
about disaster risks, the factors that lead to disasters
and the actions that can be taken individually and
collectively to reduce exposure and vulnerability to
hazards. [ISDR Terminology of disaster risk
reduction]
Public confidence. Trust bestowed by citizens based
on demonstrations and expectations of: (1) Their
government’s ability to provide for their common
defence and economic security and behave consistent
with the interests of society; and (2) Their critical
infrastructures’ ability to provide products and
services at expected levels and to behave consistent
with their customers’ best interests. [US President’s
Commission on Critical Infrastructure Protection,
1997]
Recovery. Those capabilities necessary to assist
communities affected by an incident to recover
effectively, including, but not limited to, rebuilding
infrastructure systems; providing adequate interim
and long-term housing for survivors; restoring
health, social, and community services; promoting
economic development; and restoring natural and
cultural resources. [US Homeland Security, 2013]
Recovery organization. Organization responsible for
coordinating all recovery activities. Responsibilities
include, but are not limited to, prioritization of
activities; protection of worker and general public
health and safety; dissemination of information;
coordination of site and offsite activities; collection
of data and assessment of long-term effects
associated with the release of hazardous materials;
formulation and implementation of long-term
protective actions for the affected areas; and
providing assistance as requested to state and local
agencies in formulation of long-term protective
actions for affected offsite areas. [US Department of
Energy, 1999]
Recovery point objective. Point to which information
used by an activity must be restored to enable the
activity to operate on resumption. [ISO/IEC 22301,
2012]
Recovery procedures. Procedures that include
dissemination of information to federal, state, tribal,
and local organizations regarding the emergency and
possible relaxation of public protective actions;
planning for decontamination actions; establishment
of a recovery organization; development of reporting
requirements; and establishment of criteria for
resumption of normal operations. [US Department of
Energy, 1999]

Recovery time objective. Period of time following an
incident within which
 product or service must be resumed, or
 activity must be resumed, or
 resources must be recovered [ISO/IEC
22301, 2012]
Reliability. The probability that a system will
adequately accomplish its tasks for a specific period
of time, under the expected operating conditions.
[Sadowsky et al, 2003]
Requirement. Need or expectation that is stated,
generally implied or obligatory. [ISO/IEC 22301,
2012]
Residual life. The residual life of a defence is the
time to when the defence is no longer able to achieve
minimum acceptable values of defined performance
indicators in terms of its serviceability function or
structural strength. [FLOODsite, 2009]
Residual risk rating. The remaining level of risk after
all treatment plans have been implemented. [DECS
07/5007, 2014]
Residual risk. The risk that remains after risk
management and mitigation measures have been
implemented. [FLOODsite, 2009]
Resilience measures. Resilience measures are
designed to reduce the impact of water that enters
property and businesses, and could include measures
such as raising electrical appliances [DEFRA, 2010]
Resilience. The sufficient ability of an object to
continue its operational objective in the conditions
including harmful impacts and the ability to mitigate
and/or to neutralize those harmful impacts.
Resistance. The ability of a system to remain
unchanged by external events. [FLOODsite, 2009]
Resources. All assets, people, skills, information,
technology (including plant and equipment),
premises, and supplies and information (whether
electronic or not) that an organization has to have
available to use, when needed, in order to operate
and meet its objective. [ISO/IEC 22301, 2012]
Response termination. In general, response activities
are terminated when the situation has been stabilized.
At this point, potential threats to workers, the public,
the environment, and national security have been
characterized, conditions no longer meet established
emergency categorization criteria, and it appears
unlikely that conditions will deteriorate. In
coordination with response organizations, the
emergency is then declared terminated and activities
focus on recovery. [US Department of Energy, 1999]
Response. Capabilities necessary to save lives,
protect property and the environment, and meet basic
human needs after an incident has occurred. [US
Homeland Security, 2013]
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Retrofitting. Reinforcement or upgrading of existing
structures to become more resistant and resilient to
the damaging effects of hazards. [Slandail
terminology], [Dickson et al, 2012]
Return period. An estimate of the average time
interval between occurrences of an event (e.g., flood
or extreme rainfall) of (or below/above) a defined
size or intensity. [IPCC, 2012a]
Return value. The highest (or, alternatively, lowest)
value of a given variable, on average occurring once
in a given period of time (e.g., in 10 years). [IPCC,
2013]
Risk. The probability that a particular vulnerability of
a system will be exploited, either intentionally or
accidentally. [Sadowsky et al, 2003]
Risk acceptability. The level of risk which the
society is consciously willing to accept, with regard
to social, political and economic cost-benefit
analysis. [Croatian Methodology for the operational
risk analysis of critical infrastructure]
Risk acceptability criteria. Specified properties
according to which risk acceptability is assessed or
decided upon. [Croatian Methodology for the
operational risk analysis of critical infrastructure]
Risk acceptance. It describes the willingness to
tolerate a risk, whereby the acceptable risk refers to
the level of loss a society or community considers
acceptable given existing social, economic, political,
cultural, technical and environmental conditions.
[FMMEP, 2007]
Risk analysis. The analysis of an organization's
information resources, existing controls and
computer system vulnerabilities. It establishes a
potential level of damage in dollars and/or other
assets and identifies controls that need improvement.
[Sadowsky et al, 2003]
Risk appetite. Amount and type of risk that an
organisation is willing to pursue or retain. [DECS
07/5007, 2014]
Risk assessment. A scientific and technologically
based process consisting of three steps, risk
identification, risk analysis and risk evaluation.
[ENISA]
Risk attitude. Organization's approach to assess and
eventually pursue, retain, take or turn away from
risk. [ISO/IEC 31000, 2009]
Risk avoidance. Decision not to become involved in,
or action to withdraw from, a risk situation. [ENISA]
Risk categories. The categories used by the
organisation to group similar opportunities or risks
for the purposes of reporting and assigning
responsibility. [DECS 07/5007, 2014]
Risk communication. A process to exchange or share
information about risk between the decision-maker
and other stakeholders. The information can relate to

the existence, nature, form, probability, severity,
acceptability, treatment or other aspects of risk.
[ENISA]
Risk control. Actions implementing risk management
decisions. [ENISA]
Risk criteria. Reference values according to which
risk significance is assessed. [Croatian Methodology
for the operational risk analysis of critical
infrastructure]
Risk description. Structured statement of risk usually
containing four elements: sources, events, causes and
consequences. [DECS 07/5007, 2014]
Risk elements. Material and immaterial property that
may be damaged or destroyed, which could have
consequences for the operation of infrastructure or
the functioning of systems and subsystems of the
infrastructure. [Croatian Methodology for the
operational risk analysis of critical infrastructure]
Risk estimation. Process used to assign values to the
probability and consequences of a risk. [ENISA]
Risk evaluation is the process of comparing the
results of risk analysis with risk criteria to determine
whether the risk and/or its magnitude is acceptable or
tolerable. [ISO 31010]
Risk financing. Provision of funds to meet the cost of
implementing risk treatment and related costs.
[ENISA]
Risk identification. Process to find, list and
characterize elements of risk. [ENISA], [ISO/IEC
31000, 2009]
Risk management. The systematic practice of
managing uncertainty to minimize potential harm
and loss. [Dickson et al, 2012]
Risk management framework. Set of components that
provide the foundations and organizational
arrangements
for
designing,
implementing, monitoring, reviewing and continually
improving risk
management
throughout
the
organization. [ISO/IEC 31000, 2009]
Risk management measure. An action that is taken to
reduce either the probability of event or the
consequences of event or some combination of the
two. [FLOODsite, 2009]
Risk management plan. Scheme within the risk
management framework specifying the approach, the
management components and resources to be applied
to the management of risk. [ISO/IEC 31000, 2009]
Risk management process. The systematic
application of management policies, procedures and
practices to the activities of communicating,
consulting, establishing the context, and identifying,
analysing, evaluating, treating, monitoring and
reviewing risk. [DECS 07/5007, 2014], [ISO/IEC
31000, 2009]
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Risk map is a map that portrays levels of risk across a
geographical area. [SEC(2010)1626]
Risk mapping. The process of establishing the spatial
extent of risk (combining information on probability
and consequences). Risk mapping requires
combining maps of hazards and vulnerabilities. The
results of these analyses are usually presented in the
form of maps that show the magnitude and nature of
the risk. [FLOODsite, 2009]
Risk matrix. Tool for ranking and displaying risks by
defining ranges for consequence and likelihood.
[DECS 07/5007, 2014], [Nad et al, 2014]
Risk of maritime accident. The possibility of
maritime accident in the fixed maritime area and
time interval.
Risk of maritime environment degradation. The
possibility of environment degradation in the fixed
maritime area and time interval.
Risk optimization. Process, related to a risk to
minimize the negative and to maximize the positive
consequences and their respective probabilities. Risk
optimization depends upon risk criteria, including
costs and legal requirements. [ENISA]
Risk owner. Person with the accountability and
authority to manage risk. [DECS 07/5007, 2014]
Risk perception. Risk perception is the view of risk
held by a person or group and reflects cultural and
personal values, as well as experience. [FLOODsite,
2009]
Risk profile. The change in performance, and
significance of the resulting consequences, under a
range of loading conditions. In particular the
sensitivity to extreme loads and degree of uncertainty
about future performance. [FLOODsite, 2009]
Risk reduction. Actions taken to lessen the
probability,
negative
consequences or
both,
associated with a risk. [ENISA]
Risk register. An auditable record of the project
risks, their consequences and significance, and
proposed mitigation and management measures.
[FLOODsite, 2009]
Risk retention. Acceptance of the burden of loss, or
benefit of gain, from a particular risk. [ENISA]
Risk scenario is a representation of one single-risk or
multi-risk situation leading to significant impacts,
selected for the purpose of assessing in more detail a
particular type of risk for which it is representative,
or constitutes an informative example or illustration.
[SEC(2010)1626]
Risk sharing. Form of risk treatment involving the
agreed distribution of risk with other parties. [DECS
07/5007, 2014]
Risk significance (in context). The separate
consideration of the magnitude of consequences and
the frequency of occurrence. [FLOODsite, 2009]

Risk tolerance. An organisations or stakeholders
readiness to bear the risk after risk treatment in order
to achieve its objectives. [DECS 07/5007, 2014]
Risk transfer. The practice of formally or informally
shifting the risk of financial consequences for
particular negative events from one party to another.
[IPCC, 2014].
Risk
treatment. Process
of
selection
and
implementation of measures to modify risk. Risk
treatment measures can include avoiding, optimizing,
transferring or retaining risk. [ENISA]
Risk-informed decision making. The determination of
a course of action predicated on the assessment of
risk, the expected impact of that course of action on
that risk, and other relevant factors. [US Homeland
Security, 2013]
Risk-informed decision making. The determination of
a course of action predicated on the assessment of
risk, the expected impact of that course of action on
that risk, and other relevant factors. [2013 NIPP]
Robustness. The ability of a system, community or
society exposed to hazards to resist, absorb,
accommodate to the effects of a hazard in efficient
manner, including through the preservation of its
essential basic structures and functions. Then
robustness signifies that a system will retain its
system structure (function) intact (remains
unchanged or nearly unchanged), when exposed to
perturbations and can be measured as the probability
that a system will not go into the critical state or
worse in time shorter than assumed level T, due to
some
external
factors.
[Disaster
resilient
infrastructure].
Search and rescue stations. Facilities housing search
and rescue response personnel and their equipment.
This station are intended to provide immediate
response capability. [US-DHS]
Sensitive critical infrastructure protection related
information. Facts about a critical infrastructure,
which if disclosed could be used to plan and act with
a view to causing disruption or destruction of critical
infrastructure installations. [EU. Council Directive,
2008]
Sensitive data of critical infrastructure. Data on
critical infrastructure that have been labelled as
classified information in accordance with special
regulations. [Croatian Law on critical infrastructures]
Sensitivity. Sensitivity is the degree to which a
system is affected, either adversely or beneficially,
by climate variability or change. The effect may be
direct (e.g., a change in crop yield in response to a
change in the mean, range or variability of
temperature) or indirect (e.g., damages caused by an
increase in the frequency of coastal flooding due to
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sea-level rise). [Climate Change 2007: Synthesis
Report]
Social resilience. The capacity of a community or
society potentially exposed to hazards to adapt, by
resisting or changing in order to reach and maintain
an acceptable level of functioning and structure. This
is determined by the degree to which the social
system is capable of organising itself to increase its
capacity for learning from past disasters for better
future protection and to improve risk reduction
measures. [FLOODsite, 2009]
Social risk. Relationship between frequency and the
number of people suffering from a specified level of
harm in a given population from the realization of
specified hazardous. [Skanata D., ]
Social vulnerability. This can be defined as the
characteristics of a person or group in terms of their
capacity to anticipate, cope with, resist, and recover
from the impact of a natural hazard. (cf vulnerability
below) [SMARTeST, 2011]
Socio-economic scenarios. Scenarios concerning
future conditions in terms of population, gross
domestic product and other socio-economic factors
relevant to understanding the implications of climate
change. [SWD(2013) 134 final]
Stakeholder. Any individual, group or organization
that can affect, be affected by, or perceive itself to be
affected by, a risk. [ENISA]
Stakeholder engagement. Process through which the
stakeholders have power to influence the outcome of
the decision. Critically, the extent and nature of the
power given to the stakeholders varies between
different forms of stakeholder engagement.
[FLOODsite, 2009]
Standards. Set of rules or codes mandating or
defining product performance (e.g., grades,
dimensions, characteristics, test methods and rules
for use). [Verbruggen et al, 2011]
Strategic risk. A strategic risk has the ability to
impact on the achievement /delivery of the
Department’s
strategic
objectives/directions.
Strategic Risks relate to the highest level of
objective, which typically have a long term focus and
are linked to the Strategic Plan. [DECS 07/5007,
2014]
Strengthening critical infrastructure resilience to
climate change. Increasing CI capacity through its
components and subsystems parameters improving
and its operating environment parameters
modification to achieve its characteristics stronger
what allow its functioning in its operating
environment to be able to absorb and to recover from
hazardous events appearing as a result of climate
change.

Strengthening critical infrastructure resilience.
Efforts, like policies, procedures and actions, taken
to prolong the proper and effective functioning of a
critical infrastructure and providing its essential
services when it is exposed to threats.
Structural measures. Any physical construction to
reduce or avoid the impacts of hazards, or
application of engineering techniques to achieve
hazard resistance and resilience in structures or
systems. [UNISDR, 2009], [Dickson et al, 2012]
Technical-technological threat. Threat arising from
technological and industrial conditions, procedures,
infrastructure failure or specific human activities,
which may cause death, injury or illness, property
damage, loss of goods and services, interruption of
social and economic activities or environmental
damage. [Croatian Methodology for the operational
risk analysis of critical infrastructure]
Technological hazard. A range of hazards emanating
from the manufacture, transportation, and use of such
substances as radioactive materials, chemicals,
explosives, flammables, agricultural pesticides,
herbicides and disease agents; oil spills on land,
coastal waters or inland water systems; and debris
from space. [US Department of Energy, 1999]
The process of developing a ‘plan’ for business
continuity and specific disaster recovery involves:
• the development of business risk and impact
analysis;
• documenting activities prior to an event;
• identifying and authorising detailed activities
for managing the business recovery phase;
• identifying and authorising detailed activities
for the disaster recovery phase;
• testing and auditing the business recovery
phase;
• training staff in the business recovery
process; and
• implementing a process for keeping the plan
up to date [Savage, 2002]
Threat. Occurrence, human activity, substance or
state that may cause death, injury or illness, property
damage, environmental damage, disruption or
interruption of social or economic functions.
[Croatian Methodology for the operational risk
analysis of critical infrastructure]
Threshold is a level of magnitude of a system
process at which sudden or rapid change occurs. A
point or level at which new properties emerge in an
ecological, economic or other system, invalidating
predictions based on mathematical relationships that
apply at lower levels. [SWD(2013) 134 final]
Treatment. Additional mechanisms, processes,
procedures or actions to be implemented, which seek
to reduce the current likelihood and/or consequence
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and reach the Residual Risk Rating. [DECS 07/5007,
2014]
Trusted
information
communication
entity.
Autonomous organization supporting information
exchange within an information sharing community.
[ISO/IEC 27000, 2013]
Uncertainty. A state of incomplete knowledge that
can result from a lack of information or from
disagreement about what is known or even
knowable. [IPCC, 2014]
Uncertainty analysis. Uncertainty analysis is the
process of assessing the extent of uncertainty in
model results or predictions, in order to communicate
their fitness as a basis for decision-making.
[FLOODsite, 2009]
Vulnerability. A flaw or weakness in a system’s
design, implementation, or operation that can be
exploited by an intruder to violate the system’s
security policy. [Sadowsky et al, 2003]
Vulnerability Analysis. Vulnerability of critical
infrastructures, their parts or risk elements is crucial
for determining the extent to which a sector,
infrastructure or its part has been affected and the
damage incurred (the greater vulnerability, the
greater are the effects and consequences of adverse
events to products and services). [Croatian
Methodology for the operational risk analysis of
critical infrastructure]

- the standard deviation of the critical infrastructure
unconditional lifetime up to the exceeding the
critical safety state (SafI5),
- the moment the critical infrastructure risk function
exceeds a permitted level (SI6),
- the intensities of the critical infrastructure
degradation/ageing (SafI7),
- the losses associated with the critical infrastructure
accident (SafI8).
In the second step of the proposed approach, this
simplest safety model is joined with the critical
infrastructure operation process model to create a
safety model of critical infrastructure related to its
operating environment. A slight generalization is a
model of a critical infrastructure safety related to its
operation process including operating environment
threats. Next, a model of critical infrastructure safety
related to the climate-weather change process in its
operating area is proposed. More general is a model
considering jointly the operation process and the
climate-weather change process influence on the
safety of a critical infrastructure. At the end, a most
general safety model of a critical infrastructure under
the influence of its operation process including
operating environment threats related to climateweather change process including extreme weather
hazards is proposed. It is the integrated model of a
critical infrastructure safety, linking its multistate
safety model and the joint model of its operation
process including operating environment threats and
the climate-weather change process including extreme
weather hazards at its operating area, considering
variable at the different operation and climate-weather
states impacted by them the critical infrastructure
safety structures and its assets safety parameters. For
those models, the following safety indicators are
respectively defined:
- the intensities of the critical infrastructure
degradation related to the operation process
impact (SI9),
- the coefficients of the operation process impact
on the critical infrastructure intensities of
degradation (SafI10),
- the intensities of the critical infrastructure
degradation related to the operation process
including operating environment threats impact
(SafI11),
- the coefficients of the operation process including
operating environment threats impact on the
critical infrastructure intensities of degradation
(SafI12),
- the intensities of the critical infrastructure
degradation related to the climate-weather change
process impact (SafI13),

3. Resilience methodology
This chapter of the paper is introducing the
taxonomy, specified in the report, in regard to
methodology related to resilience indicators..
The safety and resilience indicators, crucial for
operators and users of the critical infrastructure,
defined as a complex system in its operating
environment that significant features are insidesystem
dependencies
and
outside-system
dependencies, can be obtained using an original and
innovative probabilistic approach to modelling of
operation threats and extreme weather hazards
impact on its safety.
In the first step of the proposed approach, starting
from a simplest pure safety model without
considering
outside
impacts,
the
critical
infrastructure (and its assets) following practically
useful safety indicators are defined:
- the critical infrastructure safety function (SafI1),
- the critical infrastructure risk function (SafI2),
- the critical infrastructure fragility curve (SafI3),
- the mean value of the critical infrastructure
unconditional lifetime up to the exceeding the
critical safety state (SafI4),
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- the indicator of the environment resilience to the
losses associated with the critical infrastructure
accident related to the climate-weather change
(ResI6).

- the coefficients of the climate-weather change
process impact on the critical infrastructure
intensities of degradation (SafI14),
- the intensities of the critical infrastructure
degradation related to the operation process and
the climate-weather change process impact
(SafI15),
- the coefficients of the operation process and the
climate-weather change process impact on the
critical infrastructure intensities of degradation
(SafI16),
- the intensities of the critical infrastructure
degradation related to the operation process
operating environment threats and the climateweather hazards impact (SafI17),
- the coefficients of the operation process related to
the climate-weather change process impact on the
critical infrastructure intensities of degradation
(SafI18),
- the losses associated with the critical
infrastructure accident related the climate-weather
change process impact (SafI19),
- the coefficient of the climate-weather change
process impact on the losses associated with the
critical infrastructure accident (SafI20).
These all safety indices are defined in general for any
critical infrastructures and their networks with
varying in time their safety structures and their assets
safety parameters influenced by changing in time
operation conditions including environment threats
and climate-weather conditions including climateweather extreme weather hazards at their operating
areas.
After finalising those tasks, the next step can be done
to perform the tasks terminating methodological
framework, where the devised risk and impact
assessment framework on interconnected and
interdependent critical infrastructures may be
transformed into a resilience and adaptation
framework. At this stage, the following critical
infrastructure resilience indicators can be defined:
- the indicator of critical infrastructure resilience to
operation process impact (ResI1),
- the indicator of critical infrastructure resilience to
operation process including operating threats
impact (ResI2),
- the indicator of critical infrastructure resilience to
climate-weather process impact (ResI3),
- the indicator of critical infrastructure resilience to
operation process and climate-weather impacts
(ResI4),
- the indicator of critical infrastructure resilience to
operation process threats and climate-weather
hazards impacts (ResI5),

Thus, the way we should go in the research further
activity is investigating and solving the problems of
optimization of critical infrastructure safety and
finding optimal values of safety and resilience
indictors,
critical
infrastructure
accident
consequences optimisation and mitigation, critical
infrastructure resilience to climate-weather change
analysis and strengthening critical infrastructure
resilience to climate-weather change. This activity
will result in business continuity models for critical
infrastructure under climate pressures elaboration,
cost-effectiveness analysis and modelling and finally
in the framework for critical infrastructure adaptation
to climate change creation.
All models, supported by suitable computer software,
will be placed at Interactive Internet Website
allowing the critical infrastructure stakeholders and
operators direct usage.

4. Conclusions
In the paper the selected terms from the fifth section
of the report [D1.1. EU-CIRCLE Taxonomy, 2015]
about resilience, risk, response, business continuity
and communication terminology are presented.
Furthermore, the resilience methodology, covered by
the resilience indicators, are defined.
The paper is the first improving of the EU-CIRCLE
Project taxonomy in field of the resilience, risk,
response, business continuity and communication
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